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Abstract: The development of information technology 

has an impact on the paradigm of global economic, 

organizational and geopolitical development. The 

speed in making the right decisions in an organization 

will determine the direction of business and business 

development of a company in response to intense 

competition, both nationally and globally. 

Effectiveness and efficiency in determining human 

resources are the main strategic factors in winning 

future business competition. Good human resource 

management is an absolute requirement in managing 

an organization that will affect the company's service 

performance. This paper is a review of the strategic 

relationship between Transformational Leadership, 

Trust Organization and Organizational Commitment 

on the performance of company services. This research 

was conducted by looking at the three factors that are 

considered to have an effect on service performance, 

namely the Transformational Leadership, Trust 

Organization and Organizational Commitment factors 

through various relevant research methods and can 

explain in detail the relationship between service 

performance factors and Transformational Leadership, 

Trust Organization and Organizational Commitment. 

 

Keywords: Transformational Leadership, Trust 
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INTRODUCTION 

Strategic human resource planning is the main pillar of how an organization manages 

human resources effectively and efficiently with the ultimate goal being the achievement of the 

vision and mission of the organization. Organizational goals will be achieved if the welfare of 

employees has a major place in managing the factors that affect human resources. Strategic 
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planning factors such as budgeting, HR appraisal, selection, recruitment, hiring, employee 

dismissal, career development, organizational management, performance management, 

pesinun, industrial relationships, training and system development are absolute requirements 

for achieving company organizational goals. 

The change in the paradigm of employee relations with the company which is so rapid 

has forced the company to change the paradigm of the relationship, which previously the 

company saw human resources as an object, that is, it considers that human resources are seen 

as a resource that one day will run out, so now the company views human resources is capital 

that has value if properly invested will provide benefits for the company or organization. 

Good human resource management is when the management produces employee 

performance outputs in accordance with company expectations. The company expects that 

every employee has the ability to adapt to the rapid development of environment and 

technology so that it will result in high work productivity. 

Many factors can affect service performance at a company, including a good 

relationship between employees and superiors, between employees and their work 

environment, and comfort at work, where this relationship will create employee satisfaction for 

the company. Due to employee satisfaction with the company, it will drive employee 

productivity higher and ultimately the company's service performance will also get better. 

Several factors that can improve the company's service performance include transformational 

leadership, trust in organization and organizational commitment. 

Transformational leadership is a concept where the relationship between leaders and 

subordinates or followers elevates themselves to achieve higher levels of motivation and 

morality (Burns, 20: 1978). In the concept of transformational leadership, a leader is an agent 

of change in the organization. Change in the organization is marked by the existence of a clear 

and challenging organizational vision and mission in which a leader invites all of his followers 

to continue to strive to realize the stated vision and mission. 

One of the achievements of organizational goals occurs because of the trust of 

employees in the company. This can be seen from the indicators in employee attitudes such as 

the presence of loyalty, the integrity, the propensity, the competence, the concern, the 

reliability. This attitude is a reciprocal of employee satisfaction with the company where this 

satisfaction will lead to an employee's trust in all decisions that the company makes against 

him. 

One of the improvement in company service performance is the perception that there is 

a commitment of employees to stay in the company. Employees assume that what they have 

given the company so far has always received satisfying rewards from the company. Because 

of the employee's perception, a perception will arise in the employee that the company is 

always committed to realizing employee welfare and considers that employees are an important 

asset for the progress of the company. 

Based on the background of the problem above, the problem formulation of this article 

is to review the theory of the effect of the independent variable on the dependent variable as 

shown below: 

1)   Does transformational leadership affect service performance 

2)   Does the trust organization affect service performance 

3)   Does organizational commitment affect service performance 

 

 

LITERATURE 

Service Performance 
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Review Colquitt, (2011) explains that service performance is the value of a set of 

employee behaviors that contribute, either positively or negatively to the fulfillment of 

organizational goals. Performance is the result of work that has a strong relationship with the 

goals of organizational strategy, customer satisfaction, and contributes to the economy. Thus, 

performance is about doing work and the results achieved from the job (Armstrong, M. and 

Baron, A., 1998). Service quality is very important for customer satisfaction and trust. 

In a study of service quality in banking service quality was found to have a positive 

effect on relationship quality, which includes customer satisfaction and trust. Service quality 

is an important factor affecting customer satisfaction ((Hsieh, YC, & Hiang, ST, 2004). Paul, 

(2016) dividing the performance of banking services into nine dimensions, namely 1) 

Knowledge of product, namely employees' knowledge of products and services that banks have 

to offer to customers, 2) Response to need, namely the ability of employees to respond as 

quickly as possible to the needs of customers, 3) Solving question, namely the ability of 

employees to answer and provide solutions to customers, 4) Fast service, namely how 

employees are able to provide fast service in every aspect of banking services, 5) Quickly 

connected to the right person, employees are able to adapt to customer needs as quickly as 

possible so that the conversation to customers more focused t regarding services needed by 

customers, 6) Efforts to reduce queuing time, employees are able to overcome customer 

queues, 7) Pleased to be assisting you, employees feel happy in helping / serving customers, 8) 

Appearance, the overall appearance of both employees and outlets in the bank is visible good, 

9) Follow up, employees are able to carry out every procedure that is owned by the bank. 

According to Potluri (2016: 23) good bank service performance, influenced by prime 

service quality factors, in this study the service quality at banks uses the term BANKQUAL . 

“As the primary objective of the present paper is to develop a reliable measure of service 

quality, which is believed to be associated with customer satisfaction in the banking industry, 

an attempt is made to introduce a more robust alternative to SERVQUAL, namely 

BANKQUAL. The reliability of BANKQUAL is verified by Cronbach's alpha and found to be 

significant. The fundamental hypothesis for the study is that there is a strong association 

between service quality and customer satisfaction in banks and was found to be valid by using 

BANKQUAL (reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy, tangibles, competence, 

credibility, accessibility, communication, understanding , consulting, price, offering, influence, 

geographics). " 

Service performance has been widely researched by previous researchers such as 

research conducted by Dedeoğlu, (2015), Huang (2016), Potluri (2016), and Paul (2016). 

Based on the opinion of these experts, it can be synthesized that service performance is 

the result of the performance of employees serving customers. Service performance can be said 

to be successful if the services provided by employees to customers get a positive response 

from customers and can increase business growth for the organization / company. Service 

performance is influenced by several factors such as employee understanding of service, 

employee responsiveness, problem solving, speed of service, situation adaptation, initiative, 

service attitude, self-appearance and compliance. 

 

Transformational Leadership 

According to Colquitt (2011), leadership is the use of power and influence to direct 

flower activities towards goal achievement. That direction may influence followers' 

interpretation of events, the organization of their work activities, their commitment to 

important goals, their relationships with other followers, or their access to cooperation and 

support from other work units. In the concept of transformational leadership every action taken 

by a person to coordinate, direct, and influence others in choosing and achieving predetermined 
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goals. Its main function is as a catalyst for change, not as a change controller (Suwatno, 2019). 

Transformational leadership is a leadership concept that involves change in organizations. 

Where in the concept of transformational leadership with its actions it can motivate employees 

to be willing to work for high-level goals that are considered to exceed their personal interests 

at that time (Avolio, et.al., 2004). 

According to Yukl, G., (2010), transformational leadership is a condition in which the 

employees of a transformational leader feel trust, admiration, loyalty and respect for the leader 

and they are motivated to do more than what they initially expected. Meanwhile, according to 

(Graffeo, A.P, 2018), transformational leadership is the art and knowledge of creating the 

future by inspiring employees by informing the goals and desires to be achieved, building self-

confidence in every process that will be passed, gaining trust employees sincerely. This 

understanding makesaware usof the very important role of leaders in creating conducive and 

positive conditions for employees to move together in achieving goals in every organization. 

To find out how much influence transformational leadership has in organizations, 

Banks (2016) divides it into 4 measurement dimensions, namely idealized influence (the 

tendency of individuals to encourage others to be similar to or in accordance with themselves), 

inspirational motivation (a situation in which individuals provide ideas or inspiration others 

follow it), intellectual stimulation characterizes (behavior in which individuals challenge their 

employees to argue or take other risks), individual consideration (behavior in which individuals 

try to meet and understand the needs of their employees). Banks (2016), Jaiswal, G., & Sharma, 

M., (2019), (Boamah, SAet.al, 2018), say that transformational leadership can also be measured 

by using indicators of idealism, providing inspiration, providing intellectual support and 

wisdom. 

Transformational leadership has been widely studied by previous researchers such as 

(Tucunan, RJA, et.al, 2014), Prafidya, H., (2017), Ahmed, et.al, (2015), Ariyabuddhiphongs 

(2017), Syaifudin, R ., et.al, (2018), and Yahaya, R., & Ebrahim, F., (2016). 

Based on the description above, it can be synthesized that transformational leadership 

is a leadership style where someone is able to encourage / motivate other people / employees 

to bring out all their abilities by continuing to provide inspiration and enthusiasm and being 

able to be used as role models for employees so that they can be trusted and followed 

consistently 

  

Trust In Organization 

Trust In Organization or trust in the organization is the most important factor for 

companies in controlling turnover intention and the sense of satisfaction of each individual 

employee with the company. Trust is not only important in organizational life; it is also an 

important element of social relations. Employee trust, which is felt by employees in the 

organization, can be a need and a factor that influences their organizational behavior positively 

or negatively (Tüzün, 2007). 

Trust is a positive expectation that other people will not act opportunistically. 

Opportunistic refers to the risk and vulnerability of employees in trust-based relationships 

(Robbins, SP & Judge, TA, 2015). Trust is associated with the word dependency and risk, 

namely dependence on people or goods that are trusted and the risk of the possibility that what 

is expected does not happen (Nooteboom, B., & Six, F. (Eds.)., 2003). According to Robbins, 

P Stephen, Mary Coulter (2014), Organizational Justice has a very important role in the sense 

of fairness experienced by employees. There are three dimensions of a sense of fairness that is 

felt by employees, namely Distributive Justice which focuses on ways of providing 

compensation to employees. The compensation referred to here is related to the wages / salaries 

received by employees or other bonuses, the amount of which of course adjusts the 
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performance of the employee. The second is Procedural Justice, a decision on an issue that can 

have an impact on a sense of injustice in the minds of employees, especially if during decision 

making, employees do not have room for disagreement. And the third is Interactional Justice 

which refers to the interactions of employees with other employees and with their superiors 

where respect and mutual respect are emphasized in shaping justice. These three dimensions 

of Organizational Justice have an impact on whether employees are satisfied or not at work. 

Tranter, B., & Skrbiš, Z., (2009), divides two factors that can influence trust, namely 1) 

Rational factors Rational factors are strategic and calculative in other words, people can be 

trusted because they have special skills or have a professional position. The person giving the 

trust (the trustor) can estimate whether the person who has the trust (trustee) can carry out the 

trustor's demands. The view that the emergence of trust generally comes from rational factors 

and the assumption that in order to give trust (trust) to others, information or knowledge about 

it must first be obtained. 2) The relational factor in this case Mishler, W. & Rose., (2001) argues 

that trust is conditioned through culture and experience, beliefs about people who can work in 

political institutions. Trust comes from superior perceptions and attributions about 

trustworthiness from ability, virtue, and integrity (Meyer, 2013). 

According to Zeffane (2017) trust in organization can be measured by six benchmarks, 

namely The Benevolence Dimension of Trust, The Integrity Dimension of Trust, The 

Credibility Dimension of Trust, The Competence Dimension of Trust, The Concern Dimension 

of Trust and The Reliability Dimension of Trust. 

Trust in organizations have been researched and analyzed by previous researchers 

including those conducted by Zeffane, (2017), Yang, J. (2010), Leck, J., & Orser, B (2013), 

Dirks, KT, & Ferrin, DL, (2001). 

From the descriptions of the experts and the results of the analysis of previous 

researchers, it can be synthesized that trust is a positive expectation where other people will 

not act opportunistically. Opportunistic attitudes refer to the risk and vulnerability of 

employees in trust-based relationships. Trust is widely associated with the word dependence 

and risk, namely dependence on people or goods that are trusted and the risk of the possibility 

that what is expected will not happen. There are several dimensions as a measure of a trust in 

organization including; the benevolence dimension of trust, the integrity dimension of trust, 

the propensity dimension of trust, the competence dimension of trust. 
 

Commitment Organizational 

commitment is a condition in which employees take sides with a particular organization 

and its goals and have the desire to remain as members in the organization (Robbins & Judge, 

2015). According to Newstrom, JW, (2002), Organizational commitment is the level where 

individuals side with the organization and want to continue their active participation in the 

organization. Organizational commitment is the degree to which employees are involved in 

their organization and desire to remain as members, which contains loyalty and willingness of 

employees to work optimally for the organization where the employee works (Greenberg, JA, 

2003). 

According to Allan and Mayer (1990), that organizational commitment refers to the 

emotional attachment of employees to the organization. Where the normative component refers 

to the employee's feeling of obligation to remain with the organization. Organizational 

commitment is emotional attachment, identification and involvement of individuals with the 

organization and the desire to remain a member of the organization. According to Luthan 

(2006), there are several definitions of organizational commitment as employee attitudes 

towards the company such as organizational commitment can be defined as a strong desire to 

remain part of a particular member of the organization and can also be defined as organizational 
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commitment as the desire to strive according to the wishes of the organization; c) certain 

beliefs, acceptance of values, and organizational goals. Therefore, organizational commitment 

is a reflection of employee loyalty to the company. Where all members of the organization 

express their concern for the organization and its success and continuous progress. Whereas 

Dessler, (2002) defines organizational commitment as employee identification of approval to 

achieve the unit mission or organizational mission. Organizational commitment arises as a 

result of satisfaction with what employees feel about the company returns. This commitment 

is needed so that workers are always loyal to where they work. Loyal workers are ensured to 

reduce the turnover rate that occurs in each organization. (Yousef, DA, 2017), 

According to Posey, CR (2015) there are three dimensions that can measure employee 

organizational commitment to the company, including 1) affective organizational commitment, 

namely commitment that is formed due to the desire of employees to continue wanting to join 

the organization / company because value, the goals the company wants to achieve are in 

accordance with employees, 2) continuance organizational commitment, that is, employees 

take into account to stay with the company because of the profit and loss factors when leaving 

the company and other companies are considered unable to be like the state of the company 

where they are currently working, 3) Normative organizational commitment, that is, employees 

feel they have to stay at the company because they believe or believe they (employees) have 

invested a lot of time (long working period) for the company, making it difficult to leave the 

company. 

Analysis of organizational commitment has been done by previous researchers such as 

research conducted by Wu, (2018), Posey, CR (2015), Mickahail,BK (2019), Adjibolosoo, 

(2018), Kim,T.Henderson., Enom., (2015), Fu., (2014), Hafiz, (2017), Asiedu., Sarfo., And 

Adjei. (2014), Kim, SS, Shin, D., Vough, HC, Hewlin , PF, & Vandenberghe, C., (2018), 

Suliman, A., & Kathairi, M. Al. (2013), Dinc, MS, Kuzey, C., & Stefan. (2018). 

From the description of the experts above and the results of the analysis of previous 

researchers, it can be synthesized that organizational commitment is emotional attachment, 

identification and involvement of individual employees with the organization and the desire to 

remain a member of the organization. Organizational commitment can be measured by the 

dimensions of organizational commitment such as affective organizational commitment, 

continuance organizational commitment and Normative organizational commitment. 

 

RESEARCH METHODS 

 The method of writing scientific articles is by qualitative methods and literature study 

or Library Research. Review literature books according to the theory discussed, especially in 

the scope of Human Resource Management (HRM). Besides, it analyzes reputable scientific 

articles as well as scientific articles from journals that are not yet reputable. Allscientific 

articles are cited sourced from Mendeley and Google Scholar. 

In qualitative research, literature review should be used consistently with 

methodological assumptions. This means that it must be used inductively so that it does not 

lead to the questions posed by the researcher. One of the main reasons for conducting 

qualitative research is that it is exploratory in nature (Ali & Limakrisna, 2013). 

Furthermore, it is discussed in depth in the section entitled "Related Literature" or 

literature review ("Review of Literature"), as a basis for the formulation of hypotheses and will 

then become the basis for making comparisons with the results or findings revealed in the 

research. (Ali & Limakrisna, 2013). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Relationship or influence between exogenous variables and endogenous variables. 
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         This article analyzes and discusses the variables of Human Resource Management 

(HRM), namely: Transformational Leadership, Trust Organization, Organizational 

Commitment, Service performance. 

 

Transformational Leadership has a relationship and has an effect on Service 

Performance 

Transformational leadership affects Service Performance, this statement is based on 

articles from relevant research and reviewed, including by: Tucunan, RJet.al, (2014), Suwito, 

R. &. Yolanda (2018), Serhan, CA (2018), Nijhawan, SP (2014), Akhtar, NA (2014), Brych, 

VY (2018), Ismail, AA (2016) and Chauhan, R., Ali, H., & Munawar, NA (2019) 

In one of the results of the research analysis explains that transformational leadership 

is very important in the development and achievement of organizational goals. The 

achievement of organizational or company goals is due to an increase in the performance of 

each individual employee so that it has an effect on the service performance of the company or 

organization as a whole. An increase in employee productivity or performance will occur if the 

company considers that each individual employee is a company asset which, if developed, will 

generate benefits for the company as a whole. 

Transformational leadership is a concept in which leaders from low level to top 

management become agents of change and become a guide and motivator for their 

subordinates. So that each attitude is a role model for the progress of his subordinates. Inthe 

era of globalization which is full of challenges, in order for an organization to survive, it is very 

necessary for a leader who can become a role model for his subordinates, who is able to be an 

example or an example for those they lead. This example or example is important because it 

will become a magnet for the subordinates they lead to follow and carry out what the leader 

wants. Leaders can influence and direct employees to achieve company goals, so employees 

will work well so that an increase in the company's overall service performance is achieved. 

 Based on the description above, Transformational Leadership contains the ability to 

improve the performance of each individual employee. Each leader will carry out guidance to 

increase the work ability of subordinates so that each individual employee feels support and 

direct attention from their superiors which has an effect on increasing employee confidence in 

carrying out tasks assigned by the boss. Increasing the competence of each individual employee 

of course will have the effect of increasing the overall performance of the company so that the 

goals of the organization or company will be achieved by itself. 

 

Trust in Organizations have a relationship and influence on Employee Performance 

Trust in organizations have an effect on Service Performance, this statement is based 

on articles from relevant research and reviews, including by: Indrawardhani, RD, & Fitri, W. 

(2020), Chaouali, W.et.al (2016), Luo, X.et.al (2010), Shirvani, SM (2020), Purwaningrum, T., 

& Chamidah, S. (2020) and Dehghanpouri(2020). 

This article explains that if the employee's trust in organization contributes to the 

improvement of the company's service performance. Trust is a positive expectation that other 

people will not act opportunistically. Opportunistic refers to the risk and vulnerability of 

employees in trust-based relationships. Trust has been considered as a catalyst in a variety of 

business and social relationships. Trust will lead to satisfaction because the desired results are 

materialized as expected. In employee and company relationships, trust in the organization will 

increase the productivity of each individual employee.   

Organizational trust will result in attitudes from employees such as policies in 

disclosing various issues in the company, employee integrity towards the company, the 

tendency to comply with company decisions and increasing work competence of each 
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individual employee. Because these factors are inherent in each individual employee, it will 

have a positive effect in increasing employee understanding of the company, increasing 

employee responsiveness in serving customers or issues in the company, increasing employee 

competence in solving every problem, encouraging service speed for the sake of achieving 

customer satisfaction, being able to adapt to changing situations that are and will take place in 

the company, the emergence of initiatives to serve from each individual employee, always pay 

attention to personal appearance to foster a sense of professionalism and customer confidence 

and increase the level of compliance with all rules and policies issued by the company 

So it is clear based on the description above, the trust in organization will have a 

positive impact on increasing employee productivity and performance so that the ultimate goal 

of the company is to improve the overall service performance of the company. 

 

Organizational Commitment has a relationship and affects Service Performance 

Organizational commitment affects Service Performance, this statement is based on 

articles from relevant research and is reviewed, including: Bastari.et.al (2020), Kosasih, YS 

(2014), Wahyudi ,N.K. & Sudibya (2016), Fu, W. &. Deshpande (2014), Hafiz (2017), Asiedu 

(2014), Kim (2018), Suliman, A. &. Khathairi.M (2013), and Dinc, M. S (2018). 

This article indicates that organizational commitment directly affects employee 

performance and thus has broad importance. Organizational commitment is an idea that has 

attracted a wide range of human resource management practitioners and scholars because it 

affects organizational and employee performance. Employee commitment is very important to 

organizational performance. Commitments are taken as future agreements for specific tasks 

under special circumstances and times. 

Employee beliefs and behavior for an organization is referred to as organizational 

commitment. Organizational commitment is an important work-related outcome at the 

individual level, which may impact work-related outcomes such as performance. Employees 

who have high organizational commitment will have a higher level of performance, because 

highly committed employees will work hard and make the necessary sacrifices for the 

organization. Individuals will take jobs, identify with job-related roles, they will become 

committed to doing the job and behave in accordance with the expectations of the job. 

Organizational commitment is a condition in which an individual is loyal to his organization 

and wants to defend himself in the organization. The higher the employee's organizational 

commitment, the higher the employee's performance. 

 

Conceptual Framework & Hypotheses 

Based on the study of theories and relationships between variables, the model or 

Conceptual Framework of this article in order to construct a hypothesis is as follows: 

1)   The Influence of Transformational Leadership on Service Performance, based on the results 

of research analysis by Tucunan, RJet.al, (2014), Suwito, R. &. Yolanda (2018), Serhan, 

CA (2018), Nijhawan, SP (2014), Akhtar, NA (2014), Brych, VY (2018), and Ismail, AA 

(2016). 

2)   The effect of trust in organization on service performance, based on the research results of 

Indrawardhani, RD, & Fitri, W. (2020), Chaouali, W.et.al (2016), Luo, X.et.al (2010), 

Shirvani, SM ( 2020), Purwaningrum, T., & Chamidah, S. (2020) and Dehghanpouri(2020). 

3)  The Influence of Organizational Commitment on Service Performance, based on research 

results Bastari.et.al (2020), Kosasih, YS (2014), Wahyudi, NK & Sudibya (2016), Fu, W. 

&. Deshpande (2014), Hafiz (2017), Asiedu (2014), Kim (2018), Suliman, A. &. 

Khathairi.M (2013), and Dinc, M. S (2018). 
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From the formulation of the problem of writing this article and reviewing literature 

studies from both relevant books and articles, the processed framework of this article isas 

below. 

 

 
 

Picture 1: Conceptual Framework 

Based on theoretical studies, review of research results from relevant journals and 

images from the conceptual framework, hypotheses can be formulated for further research, 

namely: 

1) Transformational Leadership affects Service Performance 

2) Trust In Organization affects Service Performance 

3) Organizational Commitment affects Service Performance 

 

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

Conclusions 

    Based on the formulation of the article, the results and discussion that were reviewed and 

discussed in this article, it can be concluded that to build a hypothesis for further research are: 

1)  Transformational Leadership has an effect on Service Performance. The application of the 

Transformational Leadership concept to the company must be consistent so that it can 

significantly influence the overall service performance of the company. 

2)  Trust In Organization affects Service Performance. Trust can grow if employees' 

perceptions of the company are good. Employees believe in the organization or company 

where they take shelter and make it a place to fulfill the expectations that employees want 

to achieve. If this can be implemented, the Trust In Organization will have a positive and 

significant effect on the company's service performance. 

3) Commitment Organizational has an effect on Service Performance. Organizational 

commitment is a driving force for improving the performance of each individual employee. 

Employees will be committed to providing the best contribution to the company if the 

support from the organization or company can be felt by the employees themselves. 

Because the support from the organization has been felt by the employees, it will 

significantly affect the employee's performance which in the end the overall company 

Service Performance will be achieved. 

 

Suggestion 

         In relation to the results of the analysis above, it is hoped that all companies and 

organizations can maximize service performance by increasing various supporting factors that 

affect the company's service performance. In addition, it is also hoped that the company will 
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continue to improve the quality and quantity given in relation to the company's output in order 

to advance the company's development. This paper can also be developed again with more 

detailed methods both qualitative and quantitative in nature. 
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